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Look what’s happening….  
 Dates for your Diary  

• Non uniform and bring an Easter Egg - Friday 1st April 2022 

• ‘Come and Read with me’ Tuesday 5th April 2022.  

Doors open at: 2.30pm 

• PTFA Easter Bingo - Thursday 7th April. Main school hall at: 6:30pm 

• In support for Ukraine Highweek will be having a day of wearing yellow 

and blue. In EYFS we are calling this a ‘kindness day’ We will not be 

talking about the situation but instead be highlighting the importance 

of being kind and respectful to all.— Friday 8th April 2022 

We need your help! 

Could we please ask parents to talk with their child 

about coming into school. We know some children 

love to be first in and we love how keen they are 

but this is causing  distress for some children and 

we are worried it will soon be causing accidents 

too. Please encourage your child to walk in, if they 

can do it on their own, this is a fantastic                 

independent skill they will need in Year 1. However, 

if you feel your child struggles to come in please 

feel free to walk them to the classroom door. A 

member of staff will always be there waiting to 

welcome them and give a helping hand.  

Can you help? 

We have just opened 

our new sand pit, we 

will be asking children 

to wear wellies to go 

in. If you have any 

pairs that your child 

has grown out of we 

would love to use 

them.  

 

Thank 

you! 



 Reception Preview Learning 

What a busy few weeks it has been! 

The children have planted sunflowers 

and have been observing how they 

have grown and what they need to be 

healthy including nutrients from the 

soil. Next week we are building our 

own  compost station and will now be 

using our fruit from snack to create 

our own compost for the garden.  

Our maths focus next week is      

measure, we will be measuring the 

shoots of our sunflowers and will be 

comparing the shortest and longest.  

We have also explored what keeps us 

healthy and observed the effects of 

exercise on our bodies, such as a 

raised heart beat. We also began our 

toothbrushing project and we are so 

proud of how sensible the children 

have been and how well they have 

done at following instructions.  

Next week is             

assessment 

week again in 

Phonics. We use this information to 

group the children to ensure learning 

is targeted to their individual need. 

After Easter your child may move to a 

different group with a new adult, 

please talk with any member of staff if 

you have any questions.  

 

Nursery Preview Learning  

Spring is in the air for Taw Class! We 
have been growing our Sunflower 
seeds that are all just 

starting to shoot, we have 
also planted broad beans 
and discovered the seeds 

from a root before 
they shoot...I wonder how 
tall our sunflowers and beanstalks will 

grow? We will keep you posted.  
If you are growing anything at home or 
happen to see some plants and flowers 

out on your travels please do take a 
moment to look closely with your 

child, talking about the stem, petals 
and leaves as we will be looking at 

these a bit more closely over the rest 
of the term.  

 
We have been learning about what 
plants need to stay healthy and this 
week have focused on healthy and  
unhealthy choices of food. We have 

emphasised that it is important to eat 
a varied diet made up of lots of 

healthy choices and it is okay to eat 
unhealthier foods but only in small 

amounts. In preparation for  
toothbrushing we have also done 

some learning on foods that contain 
lots of sugar - sweets, chocolate,  

biscuits and why it is important to 
brush the sugar off our teeth. If you 

have not already done so, please  
return the toothbrushing consent form 

for your child as soon as possible.  

 
 


